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An Updat on the Dangers of Honnone 
Replacement 111erap By Cbariolle Gerson 

orne mnrnhs ago. 1 t..C.'<l$ a.sk'ed b 
the Gersal Insti.tu1e to write an article 
Jor )0 >ember / £>«ember" 2002 

Gerson Healing Newsletter. The general 
theme was UJ be an upd.a.le on varl.ous 
iU!rTI$. wamfngs issued on heallh hazards. 
I (arted coUectiTlg n'lCI.reritds cmd dt pae 

re to an tmpressive s(;z.e - to [he pomt 
where I was almost disoow-aged from tack
(1'\ r Bur dea:dlilte is approctdUng Met 

Ir. has to be done. Let's begfJ1 wfth h f(ern 
below that w as reponed on the lnzemet. at 
hrrp:/ / badproducl$.com. ;fore updates w ill 
OUOI fll nelQs/et( next al: 

Hormone Replacement Therapy (HRT) 
A major c linical trial of the risk s and benefits of hormone replacement 

~ py h · d been institu ted in 2002 by the National Heart, Lung and 
B cod (ns ·r.ute. n agency of the fed raj go 'e. nmen . and p of th 
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CHARLOTTE'S CORNER 

Arthur Kempel: 
Adenocarcinon1a of the Stomach 

A rtbur was born in .A~t.t 
1945. He js a compO$er, and 
is married to a chiropractor. 

He had the fnl indicatl.on of 
problem at age 53 when be suf
fered stomach pains after eating. 
His doctor did a cope and .. biop
sy of the stomach but didn't find 
anything. However, alter a second 
bopS)' cancer W8,$ diagnosed on 
August 5, 1999. 

On August 18. 1999 his entire 
toma.ch wa$ removed. The $U l'

geon found that the cancer had 
grown through the stomach wall 
and had lnvaded h s abdominal 
cavity. Furthermore, 9 out of 10 
lymph nodes that were removed 
were po$ltj"e for higbly undifferen
tiated cancer. After removing the 
entire stomach. the surgeon 
formed a pouch In It.$ place out of 
the !itnall inWstine. Then an.other 
problem developed; the surgka.1 
cut at the esophagus was not 
oonfirmed (or clean margins. 
There was probably Some tumor 
tissue left. 

Alter the surgery, the doctors 
sugge.$ted chemotherapy and radi
ation.. Arthur and his wife visited 
6 oncologists and their general 
opinion was quite unanimous: 
Arthur had probably some 3 
months to live . .Perhaps with 
chemotherapy, the time m ght be 
extended bl' a few months; but it 
wouldn't save his Hfe. Under those 
circum.st:an~ Arthur decided 
that he didn't want to worsen his 
qual ty of what Little Ufe he had left 
by taking chemo and opted again.st 
it. He wanted to be as comfortable 
as pO$sibJe. 

That is wben he and his wife 
started to ft-a.d bout a lternA Vc 
therapies since o.rthodoxy had 
nothing to offer. Around November 
1999, they found a. book on alter 
native therapica by ROBS Pelton 

By Cbarlotte Gerson 

R. Ph~, Ph.D" a pharmacis t and 
nutritionist and Lee OvemoJser, 
Ph.D., a holistic practitioner. They 
described the major altern.ative 
trutments and showed both their 
good and bad point • . To the 
Kempels, the Gerson Tberapy 
seemed most scienti1icalJy based 
and logjcal. Also, other therapies 
gave variou protocols but they did 
not offer to save Uves.. The Gerson 
Therapy did. 

The Kempels then made an 
appomtment to consuit with a 
Gerson doctor at the Gerson 
Therapy hospital. and met me. 
They obtained the boola!, video
tapes and instruction" and, by 
December 1999, set up the who~ 
treatment at home, foDowing the 
directions in the book, 

With no stomach except an arti
ficial pouC'h, An had not been able 
to eat much. He also found that 
ver. food didn't cligest well. 

He wu weak. After starting the 
GersoD Therapy. b s strength 
quickly improved; the Gerson food 
seemed to "go down esu;let" than 
verage or Catty foocb. After one 

year, he felt about normal. He was 
able to take all th.e j uices and ate 
small but more frequent meals . 
His weight remains steady, poRi· 
bly he &ained a lit.tle; but he .is not 
really und~rwelght and looks very 
normal 

The patient's ehiropractorwife 
used physi<.:a1 theTapy that she 
had developed previoU5ly for pam 
and a.rt.htltis in ad<Udon to the 
Gerson Therapy. 

Prc!sently, at the end of August 
2002, At( has very good energy 
and is living as be used to do 
before his surgery, There 1.$ no 
e.vidence of any can.cer in his body. 
His At.f.AS (a very sensitiVe lestl 
h s been normal for the last four 

COoIr rII~ CrJ P<¥Jl 9 



Dear Members. 

M update this issue is Y bound to be rather rush
ed because, as Sharon 

Indicates in her Hean To Heart 
column, we are in the final count
d01lo'O to the 6th GenIon 1"heraW 
rratning Program for Uceued 
Prqfessiona15 (Module 1 l_ 

In OUT next issue ) am sure wo 
will ha.\'e a full review of both the 
Module 1 traininS and the Module 
2 internsru~ that followed . In this 
Issue, howe\rer, 1 would like to 
briefly describe the importance 
and the: evolution of our training 
program (or lioensed professionals. 
It is a. cornerstone of our 
Education &. Outreach activities 
and it is central to the Institute 's 
mission . . , (0 heo1 and pret.~nr 
chronic and degen~rattue diseases 
worldw~ ba.$ed on the lLI"Ork oj 
Dr. Max Gerson. 

Charlotte and her colleague.s 
con~ived of this important train
mg program bad< in 1995/ 996. 
Their goal then waa to trajn med
ical professionals in the theof)' and 
practice of the Gerson Therapy M 

that clinks could be staffed and 
practitioners could beg'n .reating 
p<t.uents with the Gerson Therapy . 
no mat1.U where thl!Y lived. Up 
until 1996 Dr. Melendez and Dr. 
Bravo were the only two thorough. 
ly knowledgeable Gerson Therapy 
physicians in the world and clearly 
they C()uld not help everyone, 
especlaUy those unable to travel. 

Therefore. a four phase model 
was developed and our /irs Phase 
I training wu pre$ented with 
great excitement in 1996. This 
was followed by additional train
ings in 1997, 1998. 1999 and 
2000. Clearly, this program was 
very popular, attracting over 100 
medical professionals from aU over 
the world in its flrst five year!!. 
However, our goal to tram pracLi-

tionen in both the theory and the 
practical application of the 
Gef$on Therapy was hampered 
by our relian~e upon the licensed 
medical facility where Dr. Bravo 
and Dr Melendez worked. While 
both doctors were happy to auist 
us in this important goal. neither 
thc'Y nor the Institute oould affect 
the $lability of their place or 
employment which wu essen
tislly the school where our 
I.Otemsh ps and long-term case 
management teaching would hap
pen. Although some Phase [ ·stu
dents moved on 0 Phase: n we: 

S3W much room for improvement 
in this aspect of the program. 
Ultimately, when Hosp tal 
Meridlen became una,,'ailable to 
us we saw this as a sign that we 
should oonsider taking time off 
to redesign the program. 

In 2000 the Board of Directors 
decided. that after the completion 
of that year's Phas.e J training we 
would re-evaluate the entire 
four -part program to ensure that 
it was meetlng our objectives and 
the objC'Ctives of our student 
practitioners and their patients. 
Approximately eighteen months 

A New Board President 
Pictured ;)t right is 

Charlotte Gerson. 

F nder f the G~on 

Ins: lule w: Ol,lr new 

President of the Board 

of Directors, C.rol 

Beard. AJthou~ CMol has 

.d I 1 reliJtlOf1sh 

'1 the G ~n Thf:ol I py. 
• pr path and that of the 

Gerson In titlJte did !'tOt 

cros.s un il s e anended a 

s~mlnar lit a lociJl alth 

food store in 1999. Soon aher, Carol be<ame a regular voluntee at e Insti· 

te. dnvir.g over an no..;r eoc way e-..ery Monday to holp ·he dient eNic:e~ 

departmenl With P"tl~nt follow up 1:1I11:s. In 2O'Jl CalOlwo:s ~Iected to ~ ~ 

Bo ard of Directors. Four months ~oter she ~iJm9 Vice President a d . a$ of 

Septelmber 2002 she ~5Svmed tf, r~ o· PresldenL Carol IS actively In'lOlved 

In many of our Ogra.-n-Ol ented committees ind · a regular. comrort in9 

IV'Ance lit office. She pill1icipates \\' h our p~ a.r u,regl ... er Al nlng 

Weelt~d and Is a Lnstl lute l,censed Caregiver and Home Set Compiinion 

MiJrk 8ruce. out9oJn9 Preside1lt remains on th.e BOl)rd of ' rcctor$ <IS l ice 

Preslde~t. but the relOClI l ion 0 his Job to nortr.ern Cal ifornia m ade schedulinQ 

a · 9$ ra ar dlffiClJI: We would like to tako ht$ opporwni~ to thDfl M., 

lo r his excelle(\! guidance a~ Pres ~t {1999·20021 and we look fa .... ard to 

accomplisning rna 'I new goals with u lOl Beird. 



Holiday Travel and the Gerson Therapy 
B I Kristina wyJie 

T Traveling is a great source of 
stress and complications for 
the Gerson })a_tient and yet is 

sometimes unavoidable., especially 
around the holiday season. 
Charlotte maintains tha t a pati.ent 
on the full therapy will be moat 
comfortable and nurtured at home. 
Bul. wben absolutely n~essary, 
bow does a Gerson Therapy patient 
travel? And likewi8e, how does one 
try1ng to adhere to a modUle<! 
Gerson Therapy for prevention or 
he-.lth maintenance travel? 

Charlotte recommends that a 
patient on the full, intensive ther.
py travel with a camper / recreation
al vehicle when making any trip. 
This way, the patient can have a 
mini-kitchen complete with refriger
ator fi]lecl with orsanic food, their 
juicer, and access to their own 
kitchen. Even whlle on the modified 
therapy, one still needs organic 
food , juices and ooffee breaks. 

Carol Beard the newly ejected 
President of our Board of DirectOTa, 
is both a Gerson caregiver and 
reooverlnel patient on a modified 
therapy. She often travels for the 
Gerson Institute , lecturing and 
volunteering at conventions, and 
describes traveling on the therapy 
as "where there's a Will, there's a. 
way." Trawling invoma an enor
mous amount of foresight and 
p reparation, even for weekend 
trips. One must continue the Juices 
and enemas, and find a source or 
org~c food and pure water. 

Stella Ashton, a Gerson Caregiver 
and aU.endee of the ~son 1l\ernpy 
TruLrttrw Program/or Ucen,sed 
ProJesstDna1s: Module 1, S8}'$. 

'"many hotels upon request WiU 
supply a small fridge. I've indicated 
it's needed for my 'medications, ' 
and put bottle of ac:ld<rphUu$ in it 
so I do not fed it's a. complete fib if 
some-one looked .. . and believe It OT 
not you will find in my suitcase a 
single, dectric hotplate. a ,small 
serrated knife (not in ~-on 
luggage) and a light strcl pot. It 

really doesn't take a lot of room. 
This way I buy my own freah 
produce and pre~ my own 
caa&eroles and coffee enemas and 
avoid fat and salt." Stdla believes 
tra veling as Gerson Person just 
means you have to be inventive. 

Likewise. Carol is also CI'N~ 
In her traveling. She brings with 
her an abundanoe of organjc frults, 
the coffee concentrate, and dJy 
oa t,meaJ ~'ith dried fruit. Beton: 
arriving at her destm.tion, she 
locates a local org.mc co-op or 
Whole Foods Market that carries 
organic produoe so she Can stock 
her hotel mini-fridge with salads, 
fruits and juices and b~y dJs tIUed 
water. For breaJdast. she heata the 
water in the in-room coffee pot, 
and then pours the hot water, oa.t
meal and dried fruit into a stain
less steel bowl ahe has brought. 
She then takes 8 coffee bTeak jshe 
brings an enema bag instead of a. 
bucket) and by the time she is 
done her bre.akfa.at is ready. 

to his article. Eating to Stay 
Healthy tn a Bus!J World, Howa.td 
Straus Charlotte's son sussests 
that on longer trips to arrange 
accommodations with a kltchen $0 

you can cook your meals. Sources 
of org.ruc produce can almost 
always be found nearby, or close 
enough lor a couple of trips per 
weck with a little research:· As a 
nutritional therapy a .OCCSB to 8 

kitchen is lmpera tJve while follow
ing the Gerson protocol. 

Carol also says that for shorter 
driving trips, it is possib1e to bring 
your juicer and a cooler of organic 
food. She recommends $Omething 
like the Gerson Fancy A>t.c:lto Salad 
(Gerson 'Therapy Handbook, PI 83) 
or . lmUar foods that will keep in 
an insulated bag for sna.cks and 
lunches on the road.. Recowred 
Gerson patient Brad Mavis brings 
coolers of organic produce on air
planes with b im when he travels. 
For example, when he visited his 
hometown in Minnesota, he 
brought 125 Ibs of organic fruita 
and vegetables packed in appJe 
boxes. He also flUs a stainlesa 
steel thermos with juices or the 
Hippocrates soup to eat wbDe en 
route to his destinatIon. Yet, in 
"gr-eement with Charlotte, he 
cautions. if someone is on the 
fuU Gerson Therapy, they need to 
s~ hom,e until healt:by-" 

Fo.r Carol, traveling is a. malter 
of planning ahead and anticipating 
needs. Especially with the holiday 
season approaching, journeys to 
family or friend's gatheri.nss an: 
inevitable. Althoua'l the temptation 
of holiday meals is oft.cn difficult 
to endure. Carol brinp organic 
yama or an organic dessert with 
her to any event, therefore provid
inel hea.tthy food for herself and 
loved ones. 

So while remaining mindful that 
for patien.ts on the full. mtenslve 
therapy. holidays a.t hom.e wiD be 
more comfortable a.nd less atn:a&
CuI it is possible for those (ollowing 
a Gerson protocol to travel without 
disrupting the therapy too much. 
Just like the OcTaon Therapy itself, 
with preparation, support and 
willpower, it can be done. 

Please enjoy the recipes provided 
by the head chef at Baja Nutri 
Care, Mariso), and share them with 
friends and family for wishes of 
good health and weD being this 
holiday season from both the 
Genon lnstitute and Baja Nutri 
Care. Happy Holidays . • 



~ff~/2 ~o-~ !A3eotju» ~~~~~GPlANT ~ 
PUMPKIN PUDDING PIE 
Pmch aJl5:pic~ 
P1nch coriander 
Pinch mace 
2 tsp, unsulphured mol 
1 pie crust, (S' or 9" 
1/ 2 cup tapioca 
1 1/ 2 cup d. te ,pitted nd chopped 

1/3 cup apple juice 
1/ 2 to _ cup mashed pumpkrn 

Soak lapioC3 and dates in juice 
overnight. In morning, stew o\'cr 
low flame using a. burner pad to 
dlffuse heat.. Cool< for 30 minu cs 
stirring frequently t o pr~'ent sllCkmg. 
This will be very thide Puree taplO 
and pumpkin n Foley food ml ll or 
pro SOT. Add spi~s a nd molasses. 
Pour into prepared pie crust and chill 
thoroughly 1m y be put in freezer 
several hours until very fi rm). 
Ot herwise, cut ting will be a p roblem . 

Vari.a((on: lLSed ooked squash. yams. 
or sweet potaroes in place o!pump'rin 

Pie Cru&t 

J cup oat flour 
1/ 2 potato flOUT (or use rn:ore oaL 

1 cup whole whe t flour 
1 tsp. honey or brown sugar 
1/ 2 cup warm water 
1 tsp. baker' ye s t 

Sprinkle yeas t into warm w er 
mixed w'ith honey. When froth , 

our) 

add flour and mix well . Let rise in a 
warm place for an hour. Knead on 
floured board for 5 mlI1utes . Let Sl 

for 10 minutes. Roll out on flOUTed 
boa rd again . Place in pie plate that 
has been thoroughly co ed on the 
bottom with roil t"d 0 t flakes. Flute 
edge. Let ri se fo 5 minutes. Bake 
8 1 37 5°F for 20-25 minutes . 

, small onion 
2 tomatoes 
, green pepper 
1 clove gilrli~ 
b.y la.avei 
pinch m41rjoram 
pinch cumin 
pinch cil antro 

Chop ;Jno p I 0Sl9plant a d cu 
omot'lS.omato and pl'ppl'r. rvf all 
ingre<fents and cook OV8r' low n~me 
for 0 min les. Spice to taste. 

HOLIDAY STUffED BRTS 
SWII.t potato~.s 

Be.ets 
pinch brown SU9ar 

Cook the beets wi enough w;} 

en clean ilnd P III thrm. CuI them 
i hal "nd e a no in eaoch half 
., th a spoon Boil tl'te sweet potato in 
~duns wnh \Yat~ and add the brown 
sug;a ~ile en waun. Clean and ~I. 
then ash the S'/~t potltO. Stuff 

beets wi th sweet pota· 
to, sprin e wi bro."n 
6V9'ar and pvt th 
back Gv at 3S0"F 
for sbou 10 minutt>s. 

A Fond Farew~ 11 to One of OUf Directors 
'iJ ill, vr 31 r~'el that ve b d fare-...-ell a one of ovr I 9 I s rYln9 end 

• 51 con!Clentlous members 0 he BOi)rd oi DirettOls. r. R E. Becerril' ned 

Ie Board ,n the 'all of 1997 ilt '~+-~n ~II:! wa~ much to do. He. alo '9 

WI is fe!lO'>\' Board mem~, lo lle<:! up their sleevES and a<idrnsed lis of 

c cal.~ es thil i. h., ·~" led to the 9reet strides the Gerson In:;titl.;te IS rn king 

l cd~y Durin 3 h 1enure on the Boord "Ern 'e- served ar bo~ 5 Cl er ry 1\ VIC. ~ 

Prl:! !1 e t. With former Soard ml?!T'.ber Sheil;, c: r.cco ~e $ .t on both the Board 

De-ve lopmer,t and PercAnnel Committ G$ &nd 'ulfi lled the lo le of Personnel 

Liaiso n be-tv.~n staff nd SOllrd lor 5 ~tra i9 t . ears. 

We WI I ; tways • nd bted 10 Ernle's com itmeo to the mission iJnd viS1 of 

he G r~on Inst llute. fie c.onsis"!:?f1 y made decision5 h the: Ion · term In 1~9Ti· 

ty and stabl'it of he organization I md nei tha Will be his legacy'. though 

we a' e ~3d to see hi go. we hop het Ell e takes ,ith im 3 ' uge S 0 ; 

ae orr lisnm fi?n W \"' I~h hi," well Yll th his utuIe endEaWJ~ • 



From the Mailbag 
August 15th. 2002 

My wife. Leona, age 75. has b~ cJ.iaSnosed by AMA Doctors 
as having Alzhem.u'. (end of early stage. bqi:nninc 2nd stage), 
a diqrlosis that she vehemently rejects. ( bttve tried to bring 
ber to the Gcnon clinic to use the therapy to arrest the 
ALtheimer's but she has angrily refused .. 

Also, ahe haa had moderately severe arthritia for many 
years that abe acknowledges but so far has refused to try the 
intensive Gerson therapy at the clinic or bome. 

Using my alight gout in several tl:ngen as a ploy I a«ended 
the February 2"2·24. 2002 Gerson Institute's Caregtver Training 
Weekend to ~earn to take care of my gout.· but in reality to 
prepare to be her caregiver for a modified partial Gerson 
Therapy at home for her Alzheimer's , 

After ret.urnin8 to Colprado ] started my..elC on a partial 
Gerson Therapy as outlined by Sharon Murnane, RN. during 
the training and suggested that Ltona start also "for ber 
arthritis. It She asreed and continue$ now without question or 
complaint. As typical of many Alzheimer's patients she -knows 
something. wrong" but cannot accept the label of Alzheimer's , 

As af now her Alzheimer's appeus to have reacbed Il plateau 
and even shown slight signs of improvement 'which ] feel is 
due to the Gerson Therapy. The Alzheimer's Association 
deacribea a brief leveling off period occurring spontaneously 
in some patients, 80 ] am being cautious not to draw any 
conclusions yet, 

My slisht gout is slowly improvina but I descnbe it to Leona 
in terms of a serious problem that is going to take a lo~g time 
()n the partial Gerson Therapy to fully heal . hence encouraging 
her with a lang-term view of 8.baring in this therapy with me. 
Actually, 1 plan to continue in thlS partial Gerson Therapy 
along with my wife (or the reat of our Uves, hopefully until I 
reach ]00, 

10 ppreclation of all thllt Gerson has done [or Our daughter 
(22 years aso healed af severe arthritis at a Gerson hospital), 
for me :since then, and now for my wife, 

Bob Jones 

Septem.ber 4th. 2002. A Special Day 

September 2002, 
My Gerson Stot)' 
In July 200', althOl,lgh I'd been eating wetl for eight. 
een years, I felt extremely weak and tired. KnO'Mng 
!hi' symptom cOl,lld b. the mrt of a l.-v,fe heal h 
problem, I decided to study the Gerson Therapy. 

Afte-r watching the f&$Cine ' g and ' p iring Gerson 
videos, I be9an I mocfn.cr ,~,ion on yown. I didn't 
tell my family because I feared I'd be criticized. espe

cial if I men one<:! the coffee eneml$. I also fel it 
[m;;>orum to do beocause my mother ha$ had uterine 
and bfeast cancer and my grandmomer also had 

breast~. 

Within I month, I felt b.n,f. my skin and If shil\ed. 
and everyone including my mcther remaaed on how 
your.g I Iook.ed. I am 59 and On4! f'teighbor &OJid I 
loohd younger than in my weddlr\g photo of 1963. 

In March 2002, I feplaced my Champ>on iuicer with a 
Norwal which I love. It produces ' ocredibly . Iidou&, 
nll11it QI,I$ Jl,I1c. to which I om addicted and I also make 
jutCe or a nei9hbor. 

ext I gave a Gerson lecture at Gck:letl Temp 
h •• lth food, Qr. ",d distrlbl,l,.d brochures thefe and 
at other health iood !otore5,. Also I've given out Ge-rso 
in:orrnOJtion it a holistic health fair and pl.n 0 do it 
again in 0C20~r. Some mes p~pJe call me abour [he 
therapy, which I love to talk about. 

I njoy my modifred Ge:r'$On Therapy of ~bout one to 
three coffee breaks v per week. drinking the juice, and 
eating dw ~illing foock. My favOOl'it. Gef10n recipe 
from the patient 'h~ndbook is lor oatcake. which makes 
a great breakfast. 

I plan to $t~ wnh thi5 ol$.ase ~entton routine 
and infofM others about it for the rMt 0 my life. 

Peggy H.nd.rshot 85, RN 

In all outu.lCltd respec.ts. today was juSt an ord.iMry day. J wmL swimming beJOIl! breakfast.. aUnded my class on 
Shakespeare. and took my CaT ·to the shop for repairs, 

But today was Cl rJmj. uery special day in a private sart oj u.uy: it was the 44th anmi:lerscuy oj the amputation oj my ~ft 
Cfg for ost.eogenlc sarcoma.. Even more fmporta1l1ly. on September 4tJt. 1958. while my s.urgery was f1l progress at Sloan· 
Kettering HospilaJ. my mother was uwting Dr. Mox Gerson at his dln~ en New York cay. They were maIdng plans for my 
IJCSit La his office upon my hospital diSc:haJye, andfor prepara.tiOns to se1 in motiOn doing the Gerson. Th.eropy at our home in. 
the mountains qf North CaroUna. 

TodCLy, September 4th. 2002. jonyJoor years after that viSit, my mother; the surgeon. and Dr. Gerson aU #laue di«1. But I 
am sttll alive and active Ql 59, eT!lo«.j(ng life and pracdcl"9 the essentials oj Ute Gerson d~t 

It ~ only fltlirtg LD caU the Gerson Institute today and share u.'Ilh them my gratitude to Dr. Gerson. It has betn over 
16,000 days since ~ maWr walked inlO Dr. Gerson's office and as~dJor ~!p to save her dying dcwgIuer. 

Todoy, September 4th. 2002, was a rery, uery special day, a day to pause and give thanks where tt is so ridt1y deserved. 

CarLct Shufford 



September 16th. 2002 

Charlotte "''aIlted to update all members about Stephanie, the young girl featured in last month's 
Charlotte's Comer. She recently spoke with S1ephanie s mother and relays the following information: . . /.." 

~ ~s uery nfeely, ts ~ and drinking. even gaining Q Ifttfe weight. ~ 
SM had been g£ven a horse that she is now able to take care' ~f byJeedtng and ..",. -'! 
brushlnQ him. fluther. she is also starting fl>lk about w juture. She Is. In <><her ~ 
WOlds. begtnning to believe lhat. she wfU get 1L'el1J 1 am amazed and delightrd. -

Charfolre Gerson 

Hormone Replacement Therapy wntirwrdjrom/Xl8eI 

National lnatitutea of Health. It 
turned out that ratal side effects 
,,'en: to blame when on July 9, 
2002 it was abruptly halt.ed. The 
therapy in.ciuded the 'latest' 
mprovemmt, the addition of prog-

eateFOnC!! to the original female hor
mone.found in 'Premlrln' (made, 
as the name indica.tes. from preg
nant mare'a urine}. Women were 
told that the additiOn of proges
terone avoided all the dangerous 
side effects of the estrogen only 
treatment using Premarin. 

As it turns out, that is not so. 
lD the 16,000 worn.en who were 
involved in the study. researchera 
found that the riska involved out
weighed the benefits. The tested 
combination drug. called 
- Prempro," was found to cause an 
increased nsk of bre at ca.n.cer as 
compared to women taking a 
placebo. These women also were 
found to nave a higher riak of 
[otherl cancer1s), coronary diaeQse 
and heart attacks, stroke, blood 
clots and pulmonary embolism 
{blood dots in the lungs) . 

Some six mUUon women aTe tak
ing Prempro to contrOl menopause 
problema such as hot flashes, 
osteoporosis and dryneu. They are 
now wondering what. to U6C in its 
place. The drugs controlled thejr 
problems nicely, quickly, and they 
were able to live as they wbhed 
without the uncomfortable depres
sion. hot flashes. etc.. Not only 
that, but their gynecologists or 
regular general physicians recom
mended HRT to also prevent oste()o 
porosis and heart diseas.e. 

Unfortunately, the public is 
directed by their d.oct.ors to take a 

drug, a pill or a sh.ot of roedica.tion 
If they have a problem. It is euy 
and the patien.t need not think or 
worry about other health mea
IUTea such as nutrition or slow 
acting herbal remedies, 

On the other hand, it has long 
been pointed out that osteoporos .s 
is not specifically caused by low
ered estrogen levela in poat
men.opausaJ women but by eating 
much too high levels of an mal 
prot:ein products, including miIk 
and milk products (!) , meat. ash, 
chicken. and eggs. The$e animal 
proteins raise the phosphorus level 
in the blood to a mgh acid. level 
that the body has to balance down 
to normal. Since milk products, 
supposedly high in calcium. are in 
themselves pan of the offenders 
due to their high protein content, 
they are useless (or the treatment 
of osteoporosls. The body has only 
one available souroe of caldum: 
bones. Calcium tablet$ or medical 
calcium supplements arc poorly 
absorbed. 

A new product on the market for 
only a few years, called "Fosamax". 
is highly toxic while it promises to 
reverse osteoporo$is. Among other 
'side effects' it can cause symp. 
ODU resembling a h~rt attack.. 

AI$O a true fallacy exists when 
products like "TUMS'". an ant .. a.cid, 
is promoted to ala.o act 8.l a calci
um supplement. You are not being 
told, however, lh.t reduel1lg the 
$lomach acid with -rtIMS" mak~s 
the uptake of calcium almost 
impossible! 

Oruga are not the answer. "'~en 
dealing with me:nopau e problema 
for example, there are certain 

bert» such as black cohosh and 
dong quai that help overcome the 
symptoms. Also. to clear and 
reverse osteoporosis, carrot juice 
and a lot of lrnb greens n salads 
and vegetables supply calcium in 
a biologically available ro-Tm. in 
combination with other m net., 
together with the all-important 
enzymes to properly lodge the cal· 
cium in the bones. In other words, 
with the GerwJl Therapy, diminat
mg animal products and flooding 
the body with fresb Uving foods is 
a,pic lhe answer. Many Gerson 
patients have shown that not only 
was oatcoporosis halted, but alao 
bones ~ acrually rebuilt and 
restored. 

There is an exception when it 
oomes to taking pills. A product is 
available, called "Super Female 
Formula· , produoed and distrib
uted by a company called 
'"Physicians Cho ee-. This material 
oontalns the above-mentioned 
herbs, plus several others, NOT 
hormones or druas and may be 
used, especially in combination 
with a good diet. It can be ordered 
at 1-800-.249-6060. 

AddjtionaJ updates on health 
warnings published in earlier 
is.suc. of your Gerson Healing 
Newsletter include extremely volu
minous material coming out regu
larly O'n soy and soy products. 
along with probletD$ caused by 
microwave ovens, also air-borne 
mer~ry vapors and other environ
mental toxins. It will take future 
Issues of the Newsletter to describe 
and report on aD of these .• 



Jfearl70 Jfear/ 
GREET I NGS FRO M 

I renect on 1he past year, 
\\Ie at the Gerson Ln t1tute 

h e had many bles tnga such as 
the wonderful COnJ)ections witb 
patJenC!!I, (amll1es and friend , both 
ld and new. Our fir t official Open 

House in September proved to be 
an exceUem gathering even wben~ 

Ch lone and I spoke about cur
rent habits of ~ting trends and 
the tOXIcity that comes with tllem. 
AI hough we shared some ominous 
stat istics, Cbarlot · then showed 
how the Gerson Therapy is truly a 
p th to health and wholene!!l . Her 
h ling lltoriea of rcco ered 
patients continue to inspire so 
many people wherever she may go. 
Th event brougbt enlIgbtenment 
to some and inspiration for others 
to get ~back OQ track. As aJwQ' , 
we m t many people using the 
o raon Therapy who Hshed the 
support of tbe gathering.. Ora . 
Bravo ftnd Melendez gracious 
olned us to talk with patients as 

well It you mlS ed thia one, join 
us !.gain n January! 

Many of you may know that we 
hS\'e been Wilrking hard to prepar 
for ModuJ.e 1 of our important 

ght day Practitioner Training 
Progn:unfor Lkensed 
ProfesslDnaLs. After reVIsing the 
program. we now h I.'e a much 
more substantial four-module pro
gram tha t we can proudly :s.har 
with the twenty-three phY!!IicJans 
naturopathic doctor. , o$teopaths. 
chiropractors and nurses who \\IilJ 
be attending from the all O'o'er the 
world: the US, Can da. Malaysia, 
Australia, Spain, UK and tho 
NetberLnnds. Immediatety following 
the Module 1 training, eJght pra.cti
tioners will oonnnue on with 
Modul 2 at the clinic in M icC) to 
acquire a further, more in-depth 
knowledg of h iW to manage 
patient fo long tcnn c.are . Other 
pm tJtioners win contlnu t fulfiU 
their Module 2 intem$hip in the 

months to come. So our 
vi:Mon to create qualified 
practitioners fully endor eel s a 
Gerson Practition r J well under 
way, 'rhis will also add greatly 0 

ou_r working knowledge of the 
theTapy and ere le information (or 
research d ta that can be careful 
collected and documented . 

,If , . oj lIN lUl U' C~J Tbf!rl1/J. 
tl;re,' jl.rg IIccessj'JJI ,I/(N!!fl/lg . 

HJ.storlcaJJy, we have not bud th s 
opportunity but now we are laying 
he (ound lion of a program that 

n be offered to profe.asion I as a 
well-known, respected herapy 
training for health and h~g. 

And of course our Caregiver 
Training Program lo\-'lU conl nue to 
be the pe,rfec{ complement to belp 
meet m ny of the needs of our 
patients and families. 

Also at the lnstitut we have 
someone new n the Client Servic:c$ 
D partment~ Melinda Grevert. She 
comes with the near perfect back
ground lor he position . She bas 
taken heT life experiences as 
lessons and dec:~ed her own 
sen.se of th meaning of hcalth and 
wholeness as wcl1 as making tbe 
commitmcot to hetp p opl heal 
them:s.dve . Many patients will ~ 
h nrlng from her in the near 
future. Melinda will be sharing h .r 

position wlth Nan 
Southern who will 

become pan time 
employee as she eases be' 

way lnto semi-retirement. 
Nan is so Wt:U known and laved 

that full retirem nt was out of the 
question a far as the Gerson 
Institute were concerned. So we 

welcome MeUnda who is lhrjJJed 
and cited to join usl 

As I write tbls. the holiday sea· 
son i~ drawing ever closer. Vicky 
ha .mmged a fabulous class in 
November, C'iro(we Cooking wilh 
the Oi'rsOIl Therapy: TItarllcsgMng 
G rson-5tyle. Again, Yvonne 
Neider5tat will be sharing her 
wealth of wisdom and healthy 
cating creativity. We hope fO share 
(l few recipes from lh s da.ss in 
the future . 

For me, Novembe.r also means 8 

visJt 0 Houston, Texas, s I carry 
the Gerson Therapy to the 
Hepatitis Magazine ConfeN!1loo on 
November 8rh and 9th, Do ou 
know that traditional medicine 
offers only tbe -Wait and :see
approach to literally thousands of 
people with chronic nl'.patitis? This 
means that wtlU the patient waits, 
the liver lowly weakens and dete-



nontes, often resulting tm to 
twenty years later in liver cirrho
SlS and probably liver cancer. 
Somewhere along the way, phar
maceutical druglS will be offered 
that mayor may not do any gPOd 
at all. e$pecially since they are 
dam.Slne to the liver 
and kidney. 

1"hia dOe$ not have to be the 
case. We ba.ve had hepatitis 
patients who have been given 
their $bart-term ute prognose of 
two to five years, or sometimes 
.~ much less. Wen, they are 
alive and mant,gtng to keep their 
Uven and bodies healthy by using 
the Guaon Therapy. After all, this 
therapy is both liver det.oxiJYing 
and immune system building. 1 
believe that anyone with an early 
hepatitis diagnos $ can Dve a long 
and balthy life with the Gerson 
Therapy. Unfortunately, tradition
al mecticlne mostly pracd.ces the 
-wait and watch- approach. This 
is an insidioU5 and deadly 
approacb. Hepatitis (s Cast becom
ing (sa predickod to be) one of the 
moat prevalent and deadly dis· 
eues of the 2}&t century. ~ple 
n.ced to become enlightened and 
empowered, and the Gerson 
Therapy is one such path. 

Remember b) eat healthy and 
st~ well over the holiday season. 
No cheating allowed lest you undo 
the good things you have been 
doing for months before. Have 
wonderful holidays and surround 
yourself with loving friends and 
family who will support you in the 
ways that give you joy, Laughter, 
love and life • • 

Sharon Murnane, RN, SA, HNC, 
CHTP; Director, Gerson Therapy 
Programs 

CHARLOTTE"S CORl\~R cOnJinuedfrompage2 

times: in February. ApriJ, June 
and Au.gust 2002, His CEA is 
normal. On his last doctor's visit, 
the doctor noted that there wu 
no evi.denoe of any cancer cells 
anywh.ere in hi, body. His upper 
endoscopy and abdominal and 
pelvit ullTasO'und scans were 
clea.r in February. 

Art is planning to return to his 
normal activitie., which Include 
composing music for television. 
and movies. He wrote the scores 

for Jean-Claude van Dammc:'s 
movie, COouble Impact" and 
Charlie Sheen's movie, "'The 
Arrival,- 1.$ weJl as many others 
before be was cUacnoaed with 
cancer. As a composer, he was 
also nominated for an Emmy. 

This case is ve:ry exciting 
because patrie cancer ladenocar
cinoma of the stomachl has a 
particularly poor prognosia c:ape
dally when it ba. spread into the. 
abdornin.a) cavity . • 

FROM THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
conlim4«i from page 2 

later this baa been done and we 
arc thrilled with the results. 

The process of redevelopment 
has been thorough and deliberate 
and a comm ttee involving .taff, 
Boud members and international 
Gerson supporters has met 
monthly to monitor the details. 
Thanks to a stroke of luck" Dr. 
Melendez and Dr. Br.avo came 
Dae.k into OUr world and are fuUy 
participa.ting in all 4 pana of the 
training program. The five-day 
Module 2 lntem$hJp hu a com
plete, coherent structure to it, 
teaching tools have been devel
oped and administrative staff at 
Baja Nutri Care and the ~raon 
Institute will monJtor a practition
ers prosrc:saion through Modules 
3 and 4 of the program. By the 
tUne you read thh" newsletter 23 
medical professionals will have 
embarked on our new Module 1 
training wIth 6 of them continu
ing on to fuIfiD their internship , 
In ad.d1tion, we will have devel
oped a CQrnp]ete brochure 
dc:aoribing this new training pro· 
gram that will be sent to all those 
practitioners who bepn this 
course between 1996-2000, nvit~ 

ng them to pick up where they 
left. oft. Our 7th Module 1 has 
alr'ead been scheduled for July 
2003 and with otbc:rs planned (or 
Europe and Australia between 

now and 2004. 
So, as we md another year I 

would like to acknowledge this 
accompli4hment. One of our core 
objectives ia about to be met; 
medical professionals interested 
in treating patients with the 
Gerson Therapy can now enter 
and proceed through the Gerson 
mstitute'a four-part training pro
gT8Jll and subsequently join our 
referral list where they can become 
licenaed and endoned Gerson 
Therapy provSders and further the 
work bqw;l by Dr. Max Gerson 
over sixty years ago. 

On that note J would like to 
thank the foDowing people for 
making this happen. This has been 
both a rewarding and a unifying 
experience for us, made possible m 
part tbank$ to your don.tiona., 
membership and suppon. My 
thanks go to; Sharon Murnane, 
Vicky Craig. Carol Bevo., Shlrtey 
Tice, Janet and Gray Robinaon. 
Gar and Chriateene KJldenbrand, 
Dorothy Crowther, Alicia Melendez, 
Luz Maria Bravo, our two .pan
SOTS; Norwalk Juicers and S.I
Wilson's Therapy Blend Coffc:e; the 
entire Gerson lnstitute staff and 
Charlotte Gerson .• 

YOUI"$ ill good PleaJth 
Andrew Printer 
ExEcutive Dintctof" 


